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against the labor organizations. He 
ruled that the Taft-Hartley act 
didn’t apply because the dispute 
did not involve interstate com
merce.

As a result of the court’s action, 
an NLRB trial examiner, Howard 
Myers, dismissed a Taft-Hartley 
complaint against the unions. How
ever, the NLRB overruled him. 
The court’s decision, it said, was 
not binding on the board. It order
ed that new proceedings bo press
ed against the A FL groups.

Thus, though they have already 
been found “not guilty” by a Fed
eral tribunal, the unions are now 
to be placed in new jeoprady by 
another agency of government.

WHEN 
WORDS

FAIL

THE MACHINIST: “American 
democracy, not President Truman, 
received a bruising black eye when 
the US Senate voted 46 to 41 to 
perpetuate the right of Senators 
to filibuster....

“The daily newspapers, which 
took such a tolerant view of the 
filibuster, are now gleefully pre
dicting that the union of Northern 
Republicans and Southern Demo
crats is going to bury the Fair 
Deal. The newspapers that have 
always opposed social welfare leg
islation now say President Truman 
can’t deliver on his campaign pro
mises. The newspapers, of course, 
blame the President.

“Writers for the daily news
papers never seem to understand 
that the people are not easily fool
ed. If members of his own party 
desert their platform and their 
leaders, the people are not going 
to blame President Truman. The 
people are not going to blame Mr. 
Truman if Republican leaders in 
the new Congress are just as re
actionary as they were in the 80th 
(Worst) Congress. Mr. Truman has 
done his part........ ”

Local Union 148 will meet 
in room 1 Thursday, April 7, 
to vote on amending constitu
tion. Members not attending 
will be fined $1.00

James Barnhart, President

All members over three 
months in arrears and not 
paid up by March 29 will be 
suspended.

—By order of President.

ly you feel. We have similar pro
blems here.”

At a dinner in honor of the 
guests from Italy on the first day 
of their Washington stay, AFL 
President William Green extended 
warm greetings. “We both stand 
for the protection of a free demo
cratic trade union organization,” 
he pointed out. “You can rely on 
us to help you on this issue in 
every possible way.”

“We intend to fight together for 
the preservation of world peace. 
We abhor war as you do. We be
lieve it belongs to the past. We are 
now working toward establishment 
of agencies which have as their 
purpose the establishment of peace 
thruout the world.

“The AFL embraced the Mar
shall plan even before it was 
adopted by the government. We 
have joined with the gdvemment 
in supporting the Marshall plan.

“It’s amazing here to even hear 
about the charge in Europe that 
the Marshall plan is a Wall Street 
program controlled by the capital
ists to capture the nations of Eu
rope. It is all pure bunk.”

In responding, the Italian lead
ers made it plain that they hadn’t 
fallen for the Communist smears 
of the European recovery program. 
“We didn’t have to come here to 
learn that the American unions are 
free and that you were doing every
thing you can for Europe,” Canini 
told Green, “We know that we are 
tied to the American workers and 
we affirm this in front of the Com
munists of Italy.”

One who can block and case and capable of 
handling complicated refractory moulds. Excel
lent working conditions.

Indecision on the part of eusto- 
'iners sends milliners and men’s 
tailors to their graves prematurely.

assertion of the employers that no 
wage raise be given. “Real weekly 
wages in this industry,” he said, 
“have risen oYily eight-tenths of 
one percent since 1939, as compar
ed with an increase of 30% in all 
manufacturing and 25'/ in manu
facturing in New York state.”

Gasoline Price 

Increasing 47b Yearly

finally to votes on two 
one by Sen. Francis

FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

Washington (LPA) — Labor 
papers all over the nation were 
quick to react in hostile fashion to 
the almost-two-week filibuster in 
the US Senate. Here are some of 
the comments from national labor 
publications:

CIO NEWS: “The Dixiegops—a 
coalition of Dixiecrats and mem
bers of the GOP—last week won a 
noisy victory at the expense of the 
public and majority government.. ‘ 
Undoubtedly the victory brought 
great happiness into the hearts of 
the Senate’s chattery Claghoms, 
but those who believe in majority 
rule felt pretty bad about it. They 
had hoped the talkathon method 
of blocking legislation would be 
curbed if not entirely eliminated.

“The Southern Democrats per
formed according to tradition....

“The Republicans, throwing sup
port behind the Dixiecrats, played 
something closely resembling dirty 
political pool.... It could be that 
they were hoping to form a coali
tion that would prevent passage of 
the program that was indorsed by 
a majority of the people at the 
polls last Nov. 2.

try in the world,” said the Con
gresswoman.

Other speakers on the program 
were Ralph Wright, As.s’t Secre
tary of Labor, Philip Beck of the 
Agriculture Dep’t, and John Egan, 
Public Housing Commissioner. The 
council, comprising diverse citizen 
and group representatives includ
ing unions, was founded in 1947 to 
work in behulf of the migrant 
farmers at the federal, state and 
local levels. .. ' •

“Ohio has the best check on in
terstate claims of any state in the 
nation. There isn’t any fraud, be
cause we probe every claim. I have 
a record of every person seeking 
work in ~ 
isn’t any

And that ends one phase of the 
propaganda drive against a better 
Ohio unemployment compensation 
law.

Or does it?

New York (LPA) — The Nat’l 
Labor Relations Board has ordered 
a representation election for 1300 
employes of the Stern Brothers De
partment stores in New York City, 
with two AFL unions, one CIO 
union, and an independent on the 
ballot. A plea to the board by the 
Teamsters Union-A FL, to be on 
the ballot was rejected by the 
Board.

The unions to be on the ballot in
clude the independent Department 
Stores Employees Unions, the Re
tail, Wholesale & Dep’t Store 
Union-CIO, and the Retail Clerks 
and Building Service Employees, 
both AFL.

The board’s ruling brought the 
comment from Leonard Geiger, of 
the Teamsters’ Union, that he ‘ 
would wait for some instruction 
from Vice President Dave Beck, 
but that he thought the union 
“could not take the ruling lying 
down.” He added, however, that 
the union was not considering 
strike action against Stem Bros, 
or Bloomingdale’s or Namm’s, 
where the Teamsters were also 
barred from the ballot recently.
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MICHAEL JOSEPH GALVIN
Named by President Truman to be 

Under Secretary of Labor.

Washington, D. C. (ILNS). — 
The National Labor Relations 
Board in a recent decision ordered 
an election for employees of the 
Davey Tree Expert Co. in the Bos
ton, Mass. area. Local 236 of the 
National Farm Labor Union, AFL, 
represents over 90 percent of the 
employees of the Davey Co. The 
election will be held within the 
next 80 days by the Boston region
al office of the NLRB.

H. L. Mitchell, president of the 
National Farm Labor’ Union, in 
Washington, following the decision 
of the NLRB in taking jurisdiction 
in this case, announced that his 
union was beginning a campaign to 
organize the estimated 20,000 
workers employed in this industry 
throughout the United States.

Mitchell said that the Davey 
Tree Expert Co., whose main office 
is in Kent, Ohio, was the leading 
company in this field, employing 
several .thousand workers in the 
highly skilled and dangerous call
ing. The workers are employed on 
large country estates, in orchards, 
and also in clearing communication 
lines. The men employed are 
young, 20 to 30 years of age. Their 
wages are low compared with the 
type of man required and the skill 
needed for his job.
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Labor Editors Hit 
Senate Filibuster

Gloves Available
(Continued From Page One)

week, advocate of non-partisan 
labor political action and as a lead
ing advocate of legislation to elim
inate child labor. He was in the 
forefront of every big labor cam
paign for years, particularly in the 
legislative field.

With Gompers and John Mitch
ell, president of the United Mine 
Workers, Morrisorf joined in a 
celebrated fight in 1908 against 
issuance of court injunctions in 
labor disputes. The case involved 
a boycott supported by the AFL 
against the products of the Buck 
Stove and Range Co. of St. Louis. 
In 1906 the metal polishers of the 
plant struck for a 9-hour day and 
appealed to the federation for help.

Sentenced to Prison
The federation added the com

pany’s name to its “We Don’t Pat
ronize” list. So effective was the 
boycott that the company obtained 
a federal court injunction forbid
ding the officers and members of 
the federation from including the 
company’s name in the unfair list 
and also from referring to the dis
pute in print or by word of mouth. 
This injunction was obeyed as far 
as the unfair list was concerned 
but otherwise ignored. Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison were sent
enced to prison for contempt of 
court, Morrison receiving 6 months. 
They appealed to the Supreme 
Court and eventually the case was 
dismissed.

Labor executives from many 
places attended the funeral ser
vices, held at the Hines funeral 
home.* John Clagett Proctor, pres
ident of the Association of Oldest 
Inhabitants and 13 vice presidents 
were honorary pallbearers. Burial 
was in Cedar Hili Cemetery.

Morrison leaves his wife, Alice S. 
Morrison, a son Felix Nesbitt Mor
rison and a daughter, Miss Nettie 
Esther Morrison and two sisters, of 
Walkertown, Ontario.

Teamsters Union 
Barred By Board 
In Election Poll

NLRB Underlines
(Continued From Page One)

LLPE REPORTER:“History 
was made in the US Senate when 
Senator Vandenberg, anti-labor Re
publican, Michigan, repudiated the 
Republican Party’s anti-s 1 a v e r y 
tradition and heritage which has 
existed since the founding of his 
party in 1854. Vandenberg bound 
his party from now on to the Dixie- 
crat cause.

“Why did he do it?
“1—To save the Taft-Hartley 

act and other anti-labor legislation 
with Southern Dixiecrat votes.

“2—To continue to exempt th<^ 
rich corporations, individuals and 
estates from paying their fair 
share of the cost of the war and 
of the cost of Government, with 
Southern Dixiecrat votes.

“3—To block the entire Truman 
Fair Deal with Southern Dixiecrat 
votes.”

carry the mark of trade unionism 
in the form of our union label.”

The brand names and trade
marks of the gloves manufactured 
by the Eisendrath firm are “Eisen- 
drath,” “Boreal-Men’s Gloves,” and 
women’s gloves named “Sendra” 
and “Flamingo.” They are all 
made of the finest quality leather 
and fabric and if not sold in your 
locality, they can be obtained from 
the Eisendrath Glove Co., 173.West 
Madison Street, Chicago 2, Ill.

NLRB Orders Vote 
Of Tree Workers

Competent and reliable man for Superin

tendent of Decorating Shop. Excellent op

portunity for right party. Good salary. Dox 

752, East Liverpool, Ohio.

Frank Morrison
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Civil Rights Hopes Dim After 
Talkathon Weakens Senate Rule

Washington (LPA)—The chance-~
of passing any civil rights bills in 
the 81st. Congress is very dim, as 
a result of the resounding defeat 
handed the Truman forces in the 
Senate at the end of the filibuster 
last week.

In a tooling up process, the 
southerners and virtually all of the 
Republicans from the mountain 
states did a thoro job of beating 
back the attempt to change the 
Senate rules so that debate could 
be effectively ended on any matter 
before 
vote.

The complicated wrangle boiled 
down 
motions, 
Myers (D, Pa.) and the other by 
Sen. Kenneth Wherry (R, Nebr.). 
Wherry’s won, by a vote of 68 to 
23. Voting with 
Republican floor 
Democrats and 
With Myers, and 
effective curb on 
15 Democrats and eight Republi
cans.

The Wherry “compromise” pro
posal requires that two-thirds of 
all Senators (normally 64, unless 
there have been deaths and seats 
are vacant) would be required to 
cut off debate. However, there is 
one.exception .to this rule. If an 
attempt to change the Senate rules 
—for instance, to change the 
Wherry rule—comes before the 
Senate, no curb on debate can be 
voted. This, in effect, will make it 
even more difficult than before to 
change Senate procedure <to cut off 
debate.

Sen. Myer’s proposal would have 
required that a majority of all 
Senators (normally 49) could vote 
to cut off debate. He mustered 18 
Democrats and four Republicans, 
but his proposal was defeated by 
the votes of 38 Democrats and 81 
Republicans.

At the end of the wearying ses
sions, which lasted for nearly three 
weeks, and which blocked all pend
ing legislation, Floor Leader Scott 
Lucas (D, 
fore July 
will bring 
tho “there 
it when it comes to the floor if this 
rule is adopted. We will test it. 
We will test that rule after they 
fasten it upon us and then, at that 
time, see who was right.”

Many libera) Democrats were 
discussing a proposal to urge Pres
ident Truman to call Congress 
back this summer if the poll tax 
bill, or any other “test” civil rights 
bill is filibustered to death during 
the present session.

The filibuster defeat is also ex
pected to lend impetus to President 
Truman’s plans to xtuinp the 
country again if the 81st Congress 
won’t put on a better performance 
than the 80th Congress did.

New York City (ILNS).—Local 
802, American Federation of Mus
icians, will take no part in the left- 
est Cultural and Scientific Confer
ence for World Peace and has vir
tually dared Dmitri Shostakovich, 
Russian composer and one of the 
delegates to the meeting, to re
main in the United States.

The United States granted per
mission for 22 delegates from Rus
sia and 4 Soviet bloc countries to 
attend the conference, March 25-27 
in this city. At the same time, the 
State Department said that en
trance would be refused a Hun
garian delegation because of the 
Hungarian government’s recent 
action- against members of the Am
erican Legation in Budapest.

Announcing its decision, the de
partment charged that none of the 
Soviet bloc delegates would be free 
to “express any view other than 
that dictated by the political auth
orities in Moscow.”

Imperialistic Aim Charged
; Local 802, representing 80,000 

Musicians in the New York area, 
said it refused to participate in 
die conference because it “is in
tended to further the imperialist 
foreign policy design of the Soviet 
to the detriment of the free na
tions of the world?* 

’ ✓
In a letter to the National CoUn- 

cil of Arts, Science and Profess
ions, which is sponsoring the con
ference, Richard McCann, Local 
802 president, challenged the coun
cil “and the musicians supporting 
your conference to discuss the ab
sence of artistic freedom in the 
Soviet Union.” He wrote:

“As a trade union official, I chal
lenge your conference to discuss 
trade unionism in the Soviet 
Union. As a believer in the Bill of 
Rights, I challenge your conference 
to discuss freedom of worship, 
freedom of assembly, freedom of 
speech in the Soviet Union.

“Yes, we, too, as musicians wel
come a great composer like Dmitri 
Shostakovich. In fact we welcome 
Shostakovich to ask our govern
ment upon hi* arrival in the Unit
ed States to apply for permission 
to reside here permanently. I am 
sure that in the blessed air of free
dom here and in Western Europe, 
his genius would flower as never 
before and his only fear would be 
thto toothless bite of a few music 
cri^s.”...

Kremlin Conspiracy Seen
McCann said, “Not until your or

ganization demonstrates by word 
and deed that it recognizes that 
the Soviet Union is a dictatorship, 
not a ‘people’s democracy,’ can any 
workman, musician or otherwise, 
accept your conference as anything 
but part of the worldwide Kremlin 
conspiracy against world freedom 
and democracy.”

Shostakovich’s arrival,” the 
union chief observed, “will em
phasize more than any other event 
the utter debasement of artistic 
freedom in the Soviet Union. Just 
a few months ago Dmitri Shosta
kovich, now hailed by your organ
ization as one of the immortals, 
was being pilloried and denounced 
by leaders of the Soviet Union who, 
by some mysterious intellectual 
alchemy, are able to read into a 
concatenation of musical notes and 
symbols the most sinister political 
meanings.”

Union Challenges 
Soviet Composer 
To Remain In U. S

R 
With 
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High Court Rule 
Underscores Need 
For T-H Repeal

Washington (LPA)—The Sup
reme Court during the past week 
presented organized labor with a 
new and urgent reason to battle 
both for repeal of the Taft-Hart
ley act and for enactment of all 
amendments now in the Adminis
tration bill reinstating the Wagner 
act.

The same decision also showed 
why workers must fight to elect 
friendly state legislatures if they 
are to avoid being saddled with re
pressive laws at state levels.

At issue was a dispute involving 
the Carpenters-AFL and a plywood 
firm in Wisconsin over enforce
ment of a “closed shop” agreement. 
The agreement was invalidated by 
state authorities because it hadn’t 
been approved by a three-fourths 
majority vote of the workers in
volved as required under Wiscon
sin’s anti-labor law. The contro
versy started while the Wagner 
act was still on the books.

By a seven to two majority, the 
high court sustained the state’s 
action. In an opinion written by 
Justice Felix Frankfurter, the 
court held that while the Wagner 
act sanctioned “closed shops” it did 
not prevent states from curbing or 
outlawing such arrangements. And, 
of course, the T-H act, said the 
court, gave priority to tougher 
state laws.

Justices Hugo Black and William 
Douglas dissented. They declared 
the majority decision conflicted 
with what had been a general un
derstanding that the Wagner act 
took precedence over state laws 
which sought to restrict “closed 
shop” agreements.

Damage caused by the decision, 
labor spokesmen said, will be cor
rected if the Administration’s T-H 
repeal bill passes. It carries a 
clause which makes a federal sane-, 
tion of “closed shop” contracts 
supreme. Thus state laws prohib-: 
iting such contracts could not 
enforced in plants engaged in 
terstate commerce.

Movie Shows Congressmen 
Plight Of Migrant Labor

Washington (LPA)—Something ❖—--------------------------__—------------
new was added to .the House Labor | 
Committee’s hearings on the Taft- 
Hartley act last week.

President H. L. Mitchell of the 
Nat’l Farm Labor Union-AFL put 
on a movie, “Proverty in the Val
ley,” which in dramatic fashion 
portrayed the story of the union’s 
long and bitter strike at the huge 
DiGiorgio fruit and vegetable 
ranch in the Central Valley of 
California.

Members of the committee, other 
congressmen and the day’s listen
ers at the hearings served as the 
audience for the unusual show. It 
made a deep impression on most of 
the lawmakers who watched, but 
several Republican congressmen 
from California muttered some
thing about “propaganda.”

In his testimony, the Farm 
Union leader put the spotlight on 
one of the worst of the many pit
falls of the Taft-Hartley act.

Under that law, he pointed out, 
farm laborers are deprived of any 
of its purported benefits, yet they 
are subject to its harsh penalties.

He cited the DiGiorgio strike as 
a prime example. The NLRB, he 
said, has rejected a petition of the 
union for a representation election 
at DiGiorgio, on the ground that 
farm workers are “excluded” from 
the T-H act.

Yet, NLRB’s General Counsel 
Robert N. Denham, proceeding 
under the same law, Mitchell said, 
has secured an injunction against 
the striking union, and against 
other unions aiding Mitchell’s or
ganization in a boyoett of Di
Giorgio products.

“It is said that the majesty of 
the law permits the rich and poor 
alike to sleep under bridges,” 
Mitchell said, “but in the T-H act 
you have a law that doesn’t even 
give us that much equality.”

CERAMIC SUPPLY 
Crooksville, Ohio 

P. O. Box 26 ----------- Phone 140

ThESE are the people who own your electric 

light and power company. Chances are you are one of 

this group, too.

They represent a cross-section of America — house

wives, doctors, teachers — industrial worker;, craftsmen, 

farmers — mechanics and milkmen. Yes, people from 

all walks of life have put their savings into companies 

like ours. They’re direct owners.

But there are countless indirect owners, too — many 

who don’t know they have a stake in the electric industry. 

They’re people with life insurance policies and savings 

accounts. When banks and insurance companies accept 
your money, they must invest it wisely and productively. 

And because business-managed electric companies 

have a long record of successful service, much of that 

money is invested in utility securities.

So, you see, the electric industry is o»/nt\l by the 

people it serves.
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Sunny Florida Like
By LEW JOHNSON^

*"Mt first it was just an itty bitty 
rumor, and hardly anyone paid any 
attention to it. But it fell into the 
hands of people who loved it, and 
with lots of coddling it mushroom
ed into a monstrous, fttll-blown dis
tortion.

We’re talking about the gaseous 
charge that guys without jobs are 
taking off for Florida and then 
drawing benefits from the Ohio 
Unemployment Compensation Bur
eau. It’s been in all the papers, and 
lota of people got puffed up over it.

The Industry and Labor Com
mittee of the General Assembly 
has been the scene of most of the 
indignant comments on this free- 
vacation-in Florida business. That’s 
where hearings are going on con
cerning changes in the state’s job
less law. The Ohio State Federa
tion of Labor wants the law to 
move forward with the times; em
ployers favor a giacier-like move
ment. \

Well, the Industry and Labor 
Committee mehnbers must have 
gotten tired, or curious, or envious, 
about the multi-repeated references 
to working stiffs lolling around on 
the Florida beaches and drawing 
compensation, so one of them ups 
and asks Frank Collopy, head man 
at the jobless bureau, about the 
matter.

Collopy obliged. These facts 
W&re brought out by his testimony:

Sometimes workers go to other 
states in search of employment. 
This, naturally, does not exclude 
them from benefits. So, for the 
sake of efficiency, the 48 states, 
Alaska and Hawaii entered into 
agreements to help each other pay 
interstate claims.

If, for example, an Ohio worker 
goes to Kentucky in search of 
work, he reports regularly to the 
Kentucky unemployment office. If 

she can’t find work, Kentucky noti
fies Ohio, and Ohio pays his bene
fits in the usual manner. ;

Florida, of course, is a party to 
the national agreement. During 
December and January, only 162 
Ohioans in Florida filed claims for 
benefits. Most of these were sea
sonal workers. They have a better 
■chance of finding jobs where good 
■weather prevails. Disqualifications 
for Florida claims are unusually 
high. This ia because the Bureau 

z checks these particular claims with 
jan eye to misrepresentation. •* 
/^California is also a nice place 
to be in the winter, but Califocnif 
ihjis more jobless claims against 
Ohio than Ohio has against Cali
fornia. -

The little gaseous rumor that 
{grew into a great big distortion 
Was thoroughly deflated and laid 
to rest when Collopy flatly told 
.the Committee that “There is no 
sound justification for this sort of 
criticism.”

^Flowers 
i
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Supreme Court 
To Rule On Dining 
Car Segregation

Washington (LPA) — The Sup
reme Court has decided to rule on 
the question of whether or not a 
Negro is denied his basic rights 
when he is forced to submit to seg
regation on railroads in the south.

The case, which has come from 
a three-judge circuit court in Bal
timore, is to ■decide whether or not 
Negroes are discriminated against 
by southern railroads which insist 
that they sit in a partitioned sec
tion at the kitchen end of dining 
cars.

Two judges of the circuit court 
said they thought the railroads 
violated no constitutional law “as 
long as there is no real inequality 
of treatment of those of different 
races.” The minority judge said, 
however, that discrimination exists 
whenever a member of one race is 
denied service made available to 
member of another race.

WHERE CAN WE GET MORE OIL AND GAS?—Our shifts froi i 
one energy resource to another are at present a matter of price, and of 
little else, explains the new Public Affairs Institute report, “Our Con
servation Job.” When natural gas and oil cost as much as synthetics 
manufactured from coal, the Institute predicts synthetic oil factories 
will be set up.
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